SmoothRx Partnership With Amazon Means Free Shipping
Options For Customers
Thanks to an exclusive selling partnership with Amazon.com, many customers of the
SmoothRx scar removal cream have several free shipping options available.
Thanks to an exclusive selling partnership with Amazon.com, many customers of the SmoothRx
scar removal cream have several free shipping options available.Miami, FL, United States - March
15, 2017 /PressCable/ -The SmoothRx scar removal cream is sold exclusively on Amazon.com. Customers who purchase
the cream could be eligible for free shipping.
"We selected Amazon.com as our distribution partner for many reasons. First, they are the one-stop
spot to find many different items available for purchase on the internet. They also offer generous
options where shipping for items is free. Any Amazon Prime customer receives free 2-day shipping,
no matter what the size of their order. Any customer can receive free shipping for orders over $49.
This can be accomplished by ordering multiple jars of the scar cream, or combining the order with
other household items that are needed," stated SmoothRx spokesperson Ashley Royal.
The acne scar removal cream by SmoothRx is made with all-natural ingredients, including cocoa
butter, mango butter, olive oil, aloe, shea butter, rose hip seed oil and grapefruit extract. These
ingredients make it non-irritating with a pleasant smell. The cream can help fade stretch marks,
spider veins, and scars caused by acne, burns or injuries. In addition, the cream provides improved
moisture and elasticity to the skin, help to prevent new scars and stretch marks from forming.
Customers have been very happy with the SmoothRx cream. Over 175 reviews have been written
on Amazon.com, 3/4 of customers state they like their scar removal cream. One satisfied customer
wrote, "I wanted to wait to see if I saw any improvement before I posted a review. The cream doesn't
really have a scent, and I like that because I don't have to worry about any overpowering or funny
scent when I use it. I've been using the cream on surgery scars, and I'm beginning to notice a
difference! The skin around the scars feels smoother, and the scars seem to be somewhat lighter. If
you're going to purchase this, please note that a little goes a long way! I started out using it at night
because I wanted to see how my skin would react to it but I had no reaction, so I'm using it twice a
day now. I've tried other products with no results at all after months of use, so this alone makes the
product stand out for me."
The scar removal cream by SmoothRx is currently on sale for $19.95. SmoothRx stands behind their
product, and any customer not entirely happy with their stretch mark and scar removal cream can
return it for a full refund.
About SmoothRx: "SmoothRx makes premium scar creams for stretch mark removal, acne scar
removal, fine line removal, spider vein removal, and general scar removal. Made in the United
States, we only use premium natural ingredients such as orange oil, grapefruit seed extract, shea
butter, cocoa butter, and more. We sell primarily on amazon.com and hope to improve the lives of
those who are troubled with scars and other cosmetic hindrances."
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